
The World’s  NecTar
We view beer as a staple of life. Our love for this sweet 
nectar connects us to our collective past and gives us 
hope for a warm future. Enjoyed over the centuries by 
kings and peasants alike, some credit the importance 
of beer in early societies with the need to work as a 
community to grow grain, and it can be argued that the 
thirst for beer ushered in the birth of civilization itself.  
 
Throughout history, beer has fortified the hearts of men 
on the field of battle and sloshed in the bellies of ships 
charting unknown seas. It has been carried to the ends 
of empires and has been lauded by revolutionaries, 
statesmen and poets. The ancient Egyptians believed 
that the mouth of a perfectly happy man is filled with 
beer. Who are we to argue? The Czechs decried that any 
government that raised the price of beer was doomed 
to fail, and we say that’s sound governing. Frederick 
the Great cried “my people must drink beer” and 
Shakespeare wrote that “a quart of ale is a dish for a 
king.” Whatever your take on beer, you’ll undoubtedly 
agree that it is a libation with which to embrace life.  
 
At Pour House, we give it center stage and ask that 
you join us in our admiration of this elixir of life. 
We offer a daily homage to beer, complimented by 
great food, fine service and a beautiful setting. We 

may not be as ardent as Homer Simpson, who said,  
“I would kill every man in this room for a drop of sweet 
beer,” but we do agree that no one ever sits down to 
solve the world’s problems over a glass of white wine!

Why Tap Beer?Why Tap Beer?Why Tap Beer?

At Old Town Pour House, we 

believe in presenting our vast 

selection in arguably its purest 

form. Pouring from a tap not only 

reminds us of beer’s rich history, 

but it also preserves all the flavor, 

notes and aroma intended by the 

brewmaster. Barrels are also not 

susceptible to light infiltration, 

a very common problem with 

bottles that breweries go to great 

lengths to combat. Furthermore, 

keg beer produces very little 

waste, making it the eco-friendly 

choice for beer drinkers with a 

conscience. However, the biggest 

advantage of having all our 

delicious beers on tap is that 

we can offer a variety of tasting 

options giving us maximum 

flexibility to explore seasonal 

and regional varieties, different 

types of food pairings, as well as 

offer a wide range of styles and 

brewing techniques that enhance 

the experience of casual drinkers 

and beer enthusiasts alike.

So, in the great people’s tradition of beer, we give 
you the Old Town Pour House. We ask that you 
grab a glass and fully embrace this libation’s full 
flavor and rich history. We implore you to sit, relax 
and replenish your soul with good beer, great 
friends, and a toast to living life to the fullest…

Why tap beer
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slow roasted pork belly  12  
over easy egg, blueberry bbq, microgreens, brioche

beer pairing: Darker lagers 

calvados house cured salmon  12  
frisée, grape tomatoes, grilled asparagus,  
citrus mustard vinaigrette

beer pairing: wheat or wit ales

ahi tuna  15  
togarashi crusted, seared RARE, red apple fennel slaw, 
candied soy, wasabi cream

beer pairing: lagers

crab fondue  12  
jumbo lump crab, Humboldt Fog goat cheese,  
chives, garlic crostini

beer pairing: lighter lagers

filet mignon sliders  15  
caramelized onions, horseradish cream, pretzel roll

beer pairing: Darker lagers

baked truffle mac n cheese  10  
parmesan bread crumbs, shaved black truffles

add: pork belly 4,  
Guinness braised short ribs 6,  
Neuske’s applewood smoked bacon 3,  
grilled or blackened chicken 4
beer pairing: english ale or Pale ale

steamed black mussels  14  
Belgium white ale, country smoked ham,  
fresh herbs, garlic crostini

beer pairing: wheat or wit ales

pickled oysters  3 each   
English cucumbers, fresh dill, black tobiko

beer pairing: lagers

chef’s artisanal cheese board  15  
grapes, cornichons, red onion jam, warm baguette

beer pairing: lagers

fried pickle chips  7  
beer battered, buttermilk herb sauce

beer pairing: lighter lagers

mustard pretzel bites  7  
ale sharp cheddar sauce 

beer pairing: Darker lagers

cajun chicken  
firecracker rolls  10  
avocado cream 

beer pairing: Pale ales, iPa’s

fried cheese curds  8 
cornmeal beer batter, smoked  
tomato coulis 

beer pairing: english ales

Bar Bites

Small Plates

buffalo shrimp  12 
bleu cheese crumbles,  
bleu cheese dressing, pickled carrots 

beer pairing: Pale ales and iPa’s

niman ranch mini 
smokehouse burgers  12  
bbq bacon onion relish, smoked mozzarella, 
crispy buttermilk onion strings, brioche bun

beer pairing: amber or Darker lagers

pork shank wings  12 
bbq sauce, crispy buttermilk onion strings 

beer pairing: golDen and amber ales



bbq chicken salad  14 
mixed greens, black beans, fresh corn, jicama,  
ranch dressing, crispy buttermilk onion strings

beer pairing: amber ales

pour house chopped  13 
bacon, avocado, cucumber, corn, black beans,  
bleu cheese, corn vinaigrette

beer pairing: amber and brown ales

heirloom tomato salad  10 
vidalia onions, maytag bleu cheese, red wine  
vinaigrette, microgreens

beer pairing: amber or brown ales

spinach salad  10 
candied walnuts, beets, apples,  
cucumbers, dried cranberries,  
bleu cheese, apple cider vinaigrette

beer pairing: wheat or wit ales

sweet corn bisque  7 
truffle microgreens

beer pairing: lighter lagers

soup of the day  5

pecan crusted chicken breast  16 
parmesan grits, braised swiss chard,  
lemon maple bourbon butter

beer pairing: golDen and amber ales

fresh horseradish crusted  
scottish salmon  17 
wilted baby greens, lemon chive butter

beer pairing: lighter belgian ales

bone-in pork chop  19 
chipotle maple glaze, potato puree, cinnamon spiced 
apples, crispy buttermilk onion strings

beer pairing: belgian ales

wild mushroom and  
spring onion tart  15 
Humboldt Fog goat cheese, baby greens,  
grilled asparagus, black truffles

beer pairing: wheat and wit ales

pesto marinated  
grilled shrimp  16 
angel hair pasta, slivered garlic, roma tomatoes,  
basil, roasted red bell pepper cream

beer pairing: wheat and wit ales

guinness braised  
short ribs  10oz /17 20oz /26 
aged cheddar and bacon mashed potatoes, pan jus

beer pairing: stouts and Porters

yankee pot roast  18 
tri-color baby carrots, baby turnips,  
Peruvian purple potatoes, pearl onions, pan jus

beer pairing: Darker lagers

Sandwiches & MoreSandwiches & More

blackened chicken  
caesar wrap  12 
roasted corn salsa, lime caesar dressing, fries

beer pairing: iPa’s

fish and chips  14 
cod, tartar sauce, vinegar slaw, fries, malt vinegar

beer pairing: english ales

pulled pork  12 
smoked pork shoulder, bbq sauce, vinegar slaw, fries

beer pairing: stouts or Porters

ny strip steak sandwich  15 
caramelized onions, smoked mozzarella,  
herb ciabatta bread, fries

beer pairing: amber or brown ales

wagyu burger  15 
Guinness braised short ribs, bacon onion jam,  
sunny side up egg, onion roll, fries

beer pairing: guinness or other stouts

smoked salmon club  15 
lemon caper aioli, Neuske’s applewood smoked bacon,  
heirloom tomatoes, leaf lettuce, multi-grain bread, fries

beer pairing: Pale ales and iPa’s

angus burger  9 
aged cheddar, golden egg bun, fries

beer pairing: Pale ales

blackened red snapper tacos  14 
mango cucumber salsa, cilantro lime cream,  
 chipotle black beans, corn tortillas

  beer pairing: golDen or amber ales

ExEcutivE chEf: Paul Katz   chEf dE cuisinE: John Madden
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The following five pages are dedicated to our favorite topic…
our beer list. Below you’ll find a handful of flights that we’ve 
put together as well as our seasonal/rotational selections from 
our brewery friends around the world. We like to keep new and 
exciting things coming your way each week. Come back and 
check out this section regularly for new and specialty offerings. 
You’ll also find two prices associated with each beer we offer.  
The first is associated with a 6oz tasting portion, the second is  
a full glass. We recommend the second!

3
the backyarD
As craft beer has grown, the 
Midwest area now produces some 
of the best beer in the world. Try 
these selections from breweries 
within a short drive of OTPH.

• Finch’s Golden Wing  
• OTPh Bottlenectar  
• halF acre Daisy Cutter 
• MeTrOPOliTan  
 Dynamo Copper Lager

2
the british invasion
Great beer from the UK  
invaded the US long before  
Mick & Keith, John & Paul,  
or Roger & Pete.

• WexFOrd Irish Cream Ale  
• Well’s & YOung’s  
 Banana Bread Beer  
• MeanTiMe London Porter 
• BOddingTOn’s 

4
the Dawn to Dusk
Almost named breakfast, lunch, 
dinner & dessert, this flight will  
take you from light to dark and  
give your pallet the whole  
spectrum of beer flavor.

• lOsT cOasT Tangerine Wheat  
• halF acre Gossamer  
• TYranena rOckY’s revenge 
 Bourbon Brown 
• allagash Black Stout 

1
the Pioneer
The American craft beer movement 
started in California. This flight  
pays homage to the folks that 
started it all!

• anchOr Porter  
• laguniTas  
 A Little Sumpin’ Sumpin’  
• sierra nevada Torpedo 
• sTOne Arrogant Bastard 

mikkeller   7/14   
keller ale 5.5%   coPenhagen, Denmark
One of the most experimental import producers in the world 
with numerous one-off beers and specialty releases –soft 
floral aromas and light citrus, bready malt flavor.

greenbush brewing co.   4/7   
anger 7.6%   sawyer, mi
One of the newest and most anticipated arrivals in Chicago, 
Greenbush is brewing style-bending beers that excite - A 
black IPA with heavy dry hopping makes this a complex 
malty & hoppy beer.

jolly pumpkin artisan ales   6/12   
dark dawn stout 8.1%   Dexter, mi
Ron Jefferies ferments with wild yeast strains in his tiny 
brewery & his beers are like nothing else on the planet. This 
stout will have you deep in thought as the light sour and 
funky profile of the beer confuses your palate.

port brewing/the lost abbey   4/8   
lost and found 8.0%   san marcos, ca
From the Belgian-inspired half of Port/Lost Abbey brewing, 
this beer has aromas of figs, raisins, and candid fruits that 
round out this malty abbey-inspired dubbel.

allagash brewing co.   6/11   
saison mihm 8.0%   PortlanD, me
A draught-only limited special release from Allagash, 
this saison has numerous subtle fruit characters. Earthy 
medium-bodied carbonation keep it quaffable.

the bruery   5/10   
mischief 8.5%   orange county, ca
The Bruery has existed for a very short time, but has caught 
attention quickly with its unique take on styles. Mischief is 
their interpretation of a Belgian strong pale ale, a sturdy beer 
with faint yeasty and citrus aromas from its billowing head.

dubuisson   6/12   
scaldis peche mel 8.5%   PiPaix, belgium
A blend of the classic “Scaldis” with peach lambic, this 
Belgian strong ale has heaps of peach aroma and flavor 
brimming out of the glass.

new belgium brewery   5/9   
prickly pear saison 8.5%   Fort collins, co
The combination of passion fruit and prickly pear juices with 
the tropical esters of traditionally earthy saison yeast create 
a wonderfully broad and reaching mango-like character.

harpoon brewery   5/10   
leviathan imperial ipa 10.0%    boston, ma
As the vibrant aroma rushes out of your glass, you will notice 
the blend of piney and tropical fruit notes. This beer starts 
with a powerful hop bitterness up front and an aggressive 
hop flavor throughout.

southern tier brewing co.   5/10   
back burner imperial barley wine 9.6%     
lakewooD, ny
Moderately carbonated with a medium body, this barley wine 
produces notes of caramel malt, molasses, apricot, plum and 
a bit of pine hops.

SeaSon
al Bee

RS

Flights include four 6oz. pours of the compilations below                     $16
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greene king   5/9   
wexford irish cream ale 5.0%   st eDmunDs, uk 
Authentic recipe dates back to 1810, smooth  
mellow light creaminess –nitro pour.

left hand brewing co.   4/7   
sawtooth 5.3%   longmont, co 
Traditionally brewed ESB, this style has medium body  
and biscuity malt–nitro pour.

Wells & YOungs   4/8   
banana bread beer 5.2%   beDForD, uk 
Fair trade bananas provide pleasing aroma over this mild,  
easy-drinking English ale.

 magor/inbev   4/8   
gossamer 3.8%   calDicot, uk 
Sweet malt character and soft profile - low ABV level–nitro pour

meantime   6/12   
ipa 7.5%   lonDon, uk 
England’s small batch brewer–an authentic English IPA  
with potent noble hops. 

meantime   6/12   
london porter 6.5%   lonDon, uk 
England’s small batch brewer–recipe hailing from 1750,  
ruby color and heirloom malt.

lOsT cOasT BreWerY & caFé   3/6   
downtown nut brown ale 5.0%   eureka, ca 
A smooth traditional Northern English nut brown ale with  
light malty very balanced flavor.

founders brewing co.   4/7   
dirty bastard 8.5%   granD raPiDs mi 
Founders’ flagship Scotch ale, bold and powerful.   
Complexity from 10 varieties of malt.

golDen, amber, anD brown

Moving from lighter to darker in the mid-range of 
the color spectrum of beer, the selections below 
offer a great entry point in exploring the many 
flavors great beer can offer. With all selections 
below offering a more balanced approach, they 
offer great session-ability from pint to pint without 
palate fatigue found in hoppier or maltier beers.

two brothers brewing   3/6   
bottlenectar 5.9%   warrenville, il 
Our amber style collaboration with Two Brothers Brewing.

two brothers brewing   4/7   
prairie path 5.1%   warrenville, il 
Grassy and light herbal notes make this golden ale  
refreshing and it’s proven gluten free.

5 rabbit cerveceria   4/7   
golden ale 5.3%   chicago, il 
Shows hints of light caramel and honeyed malt notes, carefully 
balanced noble hop aroma, with fruity and spicy flavors.

half acre brewery   3/6   
gossamer 4.2%   chicago, il 
Aims to please with subtlety and aroma pop with lower ABV.

finch’s beer co.   3/6   
golden wing 4.7%   chicago, il 
A “hoppy blonde,” this local quencher will have you  
rethinking the blonde category. 

anderson valley brewing co.  4/7   
boont american amber 5.8%   boonville, ca 
The bar-setting amber ale; the first American craft beer  
to be a top 20 beer of the world.

dark horse brewing co.   3/6   
dark horse amber ale 5.5%    
marshall, mi  
Mild biscuit and toasted malt with mild fruity aromas  
from Belgian yeast make it unique.

tyranena brewing   3/6   
rocky’s revenge bourbon brown 5.7%    
lake mills, wi 
An American brown ale with portions of beer aged  
in bourbon barrels and blended back.

dogfish head brewery   5/9   
indian brown 7.2%   milton, De 
Slightly aggressive compared to its category neighbors,  
this ale is well-hopped and malty.

british & british-style ales

Order one of the following delicious traditional 
British Style beers and you will feel like you’ve 
been transported directly into an old English, 
Scottish, or Irish pub. Known for a heritage of 
“session” rounds of drinking, these smooth beers 
have full-balanced character built for lasting 
conversation, food, and drink. Enjoy with friends 
and family right here, just like you would in the 
public house of choice across the pond.
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Porters anD stouts

Looking for the darker side of things? The 
selections below are sure to please with 
a variety of styles and flavors within the 
stout and porter category. The darker color 
of these styles is imparted into the beer by 
a darker brewing grain. Common flavors 
experienced in beers of this category 
are chocolate and coffee. The range of 
intensity will vary with selections.

great lakes brewing co.  4/7   
edmund fitzgerald 5.8%   clevelanD, oh 
A spot-on lighter bodied porter with complex roasty 
aroma and a bittersweet hop finish.

anchor brewing co.   4/8   
porter 5.6%   san Francisco, ca 
Made in San Fran since 1974, this worldwide regarded  
porter is intensely rich in flavor.

st james’s gate   4/7   
guinness 4.1%   Dublin, irelanD 
The worlds most popular dry Irish stout, light and dry 
and refreshing–nitro pour.

left hand brewing co.   4/8   
milk stout 6.0%   longmont, co 
”America’s Stout” also as a sweet stout, this style has 
well rounded flavor–nitro pour.

YOung’s & cO.   4/8   
double chocolate 5.2%   beDForD, englanD 
Chocolate malt and real dark chocolate combine to 
make the award winner–nitro pour.

allagash brewing co.   4/8   
black 7.5%   PortlanD, me 
Belgian-style stout brewed with Belgian dark candi, a 
full and silky smooth mouth feel.

north coast brewing co.  5/9   
old rasputin 9.0%   Fort bragg, ca 
Rich, intense brew with robust palate, fruity nose, and 
warming finish. Very complex.

wheat beers

Lighter in both body and flavors, wheat beers are a terrific 
go-to for a refreshing beer with character. Hailing typically 
from Belgian, German, and American craft breweries, these 
styles all have one thing in common: a portion of the beer’s 
grain blend is made up with wheat (in addition to barley), 
giving a smooth body to the beer. Varying aromas and flavors 
range from orange peel and coriander to banana and clove.

left hand brewing co.   5/9   
kolsch 4.8%   cologne, germany 
Oldest brewery in Cologne; its one of the softest & most  
refreshing beers available.

brasserie lefebvre   5/10   
blanche de bruxelles 4.5%   rebecq-quenast, belgium 
Light bodied and refreshing, lightly cloudy - Witbier has orange peel  
and coriander notes.

allagash brewing co.   4/7   
white 5.0%   PortlanD, me 
Balanced interpretation of traditional Wit, a refreshing taste with  
hints of spice and citrus.

millercoors   3/6   
bombardier 5.2%   beDForD, uk 
Oats added to give this a creamy body and smooth taste.

lOsT cOasT BreWerY & caFé   4/7   
tangerine wheat 5.0%   eureka, ca 
A light bodied witbier with a hint of real tangerine  
for extra crisp citrusy refreshment.

inbev   4/7   
hoegaarden 5.0%   hoegaarDen, belgium 
Unfiltered, flavored with coriander and orange peel,  
creating a sweet and sour taste.

krombacher privatbrauerei   4/8   
krombacher wiezen 5.3%   krombach, germany 
Soft and mellow by style, light fruity clove and light citrus, 
boasts refreshing character.

two brothers brewing   4/8   
ebel’s weiss 4.9%   warrenville, il 
Malty sweetness and soft aroma of clove, vanilla, and banana;  
in classic German style.

lagunitas brewing co.   3/6   
a little sumpin’ sumpin’ 7.3%    Petaluma, ca 
An American wheat ale / IPA hybrid with best of both worlds.  
Hoppy and citrusy!
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brewery urthel   5/10   
urthel saisonniere 6.0%    
ruiseleDe, belgium 
A hybrid take on the style –this cult beer is complex,  
yet refreshing and dry.

brasserie dupont   7/13   
saison dupont 6.5%   tourPes-leuze, belgium 
THE classic Belgian Farmhouse ale. Beautifully balanced  
and complex. Dry, long finish.

brouwerij bosteels   6/12   
tripel karmeliet 8.0%   buggenhout, belgium 
Blond, robust, smooth, and fruity. Three grain  
(wheat/oat/barley) tradition of Karmeliet.

brouwerij bosteels   6/12   
pauwel kwak 8.0%   buggenhout, belgium 
Full bodied and amber in color, beautiful foam and  
slightly sweet rich malt character.

de koningshoeven   7/14   
la trappe trappist quadrupel 10.0%  belgium 
Brewed in the Trappist tradition. Strong, ruby-hued  
full malt beer has surprising dryness. 

allagash brewing co.  6/12   
curieux 11.0%   PortlanD, me 
A Belgian-style Tripel laid down in Jim Beam Bourbon 
Barrels for 8 weeks.

brouwerij duvel moortgat   5/10   
duvel single 6.8%    
breenDonk-Puurs, belgium 
A draught only product from the makers of the venerable, 
bottle-only, Duvel.

brasserie d’achouffe  6/12   
la chouffe 8.0%   achouFFe, belgium 
Strong, spicy, slightly hoppy. This Belgian strong ale  
is also unfiltered.

unibroue/sapporo   5/9   
maudite 8.0%   chambly, canaDa 
Mahogany-colored rich strong ale with warming tones 
throughout the glass.

belgian & belgian style

Popular for their big flavors and elevated alcohol—
the world of Belgian beer and Belgian beer styles 
is actually about as diverse as any country can 
boast. This is partially due to their lack of “purity” 
brewing laws - allowing for experimentation and 
development of styles. Highlighted below are a 
range of styles to explore Belgian brewing  
heritage and the wide range of beer profiles  
that came from Belgium’s brewing history.

bockor brouwerij   7/13   
cuvee des jacobins rouge 5.5%    
bellegem, belgium 
Unblended old Lambic, aged for 18+mo. Vanilla,  
dried cherry, stone fruit. Complex sour.

mort subite   5/10   
blanche lambic 4.2%   kobbegem, belgium 
Soft, cloudy profile brimming with peach, light orange,  
subtle sourness, approachable.

timmermans   7/13   
framboise 4.0%   itterbeek, belgium 
Red in color, fresh real raspberry aroma from fruit  
addition. Sweet & lightly sour profile.

magic hat brewing co.   3/6   
#9 5.1%   chicago, il 
This light bodied ale is brewed with apricot flavor  
to give it a light fruit aroma and flavor.

california cider co.   4/7   
ace pear cider 5.0%   south burlington, vt 
100% apple juice base with pear essence addition gives  
fresh flavor and sweeter profile.

vander mill cidery  3/6   
michigan apple cider 7.0%   sPring lake, mi 
Semi sweet cider, never filtered. All MI fruit with nice  
acidity on finish, balances nicely.

goose island/ab-inbev   5/9   
sofie 6.5%   chicago, il 
Tart, dry, sparkling ale with subtle spice and  
white pepper note. Aged in wine barrels.

inbev   4 /8   
stella artois 5.2%   leuven, belgium 
One of the worlds best selling beers in 80 countries  
with characteristic flavor.

sours, lambics,  
FruiteD beer & ciDers

A recently emerging and quickly growing segment 
of beer appreciation in the US is enjoying sour 
ales and traditional Lambics. These styles have 
wild fermentation and barrel aging in the brewing 
process imparting sour and tart flavors into the 
beer–resulting in a bright, pleasant drinking 
experience. Also included below are fruited beer 
and cider. Ciders derive from apples, and have no 
grain in the production, rendering them gluten free.
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smuttynose brewing co.  3/6   
finest kind 6.6%   Portsmouth, nh 
Simcoe, Santiam, Amarillo hops give a bold aroma.  
Light bodied and crisp, unfiltered.

avery brewing co.  4/7   
avery ipa 6.5%   boulDer, co 
CO’s hoppiest pale ale, this IPA has citrusy,  
floral bouquet and rich, balanced malty finish.

stone brewing co.  4/8   
stone ipa 7.2%   esconDiDo, ca 
Dry hopped for an extra two weeks gives this IPA  
its bountiful hop aroma over pale malt.

stone brewing co.  4/8   
arrogant bastard ale 7.2%   esconDiDo, ca 
Stone’s arrogant beer has blown out palates for  
over 15 years with complex malt and hops.

port brewing/the lost abbey  4/7   
mongo 8.5%   san marcos, ca 
Massive double IPA brewed in honor of the brew cat –hops 
tangerine and tropical aromas

stone brewing co.  5/10   
ruination 7.7%   esconDiDo, ca 
A liquid poem to the glory of the hop! This one will cause  
a “ruinous” effect on your palate!

firestone walker brewing co.  5/10   
double jack 9.5%   Paso robles, ca 
Oats added in addition give this a creamy body and smooth taste.

uinta brewing co.  4/8   
dubhe imperial black 9.2%   salt lake city, ut 
Pronounced “doo-bee,” this massive beer is brewed with  
hemp seed and is black as night.

new holland brewing co.  5/10   
dragons milk 10.0%   hollanD, mi 
Aged in Oak for 120 days, this beer has extracted flavor  
from the wood for complexity.

american strong anD  
Double/imPerial iPa

The beers below are not for the faint-hearted.  
These are the big beers of the American Craft 
brewing world, with large hop and malt builds  
along with elevated alcohol levels—each offering  
an intense drinking experience for those who dare.

american Pale anD iPa

By far the most popular consumed American Craft 
style of beer at this time. The hoppy world of American 
Pale and India Pale Ales are the workhorse beers of the 
American Craft Beer revolution. By style these beers 
are hop-forward, each boasting a different profile and 
take on the style from their brewer’s vision. Hops are 
a cone-like flower that grow on vines and are used to 
spice modern-day beers. They range in flavors and 
aromas from spicy and earthy to piney and citrusy.

victory brewing co.  3/6   
headwaters 5.2%   Downingtown, Pa 
Citra hops are showcase here along with locally  
sourced water. Bright, clean, and fresh.

half acre brewery  3/6   
daisy cutter 5.2%   chicago, il 
A west coast pale ale chock full of dank, aromatic hops.  
This one’s a screamer.

bear republic brewing co.  4/7   
racer 5 ipa 7.0%   healDsburg, ca 
This full-bodied IPA is packed with citrus and  
pine aromas from 4 mighty hop varietals.

founders brewing co.  4/7   
red’s rye 6.6%   granD raPiDs, mi 
Four varieties of Belgian malt are impressively  
balanced with dry hop floral bouquet.

lagunitas brewing co.  4/7   
ipa 6.2%   Petaluma, ca 
One of the most balanced IPA’s on the market,  
great malt body and citrus hop aromas.

bells brewery  4/7   
two hearted 7.0%   kalamazoo, mi 
American malts and enormous hop additions  
give this beer a crisp finish and floral aroma.

two brothers brewing  4/8   
resistance oak aged ipa 6.9%   warrenville, il 
Aged in French Oak Foudres, this IPA has aromas of  
honey and vanilla, with piney hops.

green flash brewing co.  4/7   
hop head red 7.0%   san Diego, ca 
Resinous hop character from 3 big hop varieties over  
a “red” malt body, a Red IPA.

sierra nevada brewing co.  5/9   
torpedo 7.2%   chico, ca 
Assertive American IPA, deep reddish-gold in color,  
smooth bready malt and big aroma.

ska brewing  4/7   
modus hoperandi 6.8%   Durango, co 
Deep orange in color, smooth finish with enormous  
pine and grapefruit aromas, sticky.
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north america’s  
lighter lagers

Known for their easy drinking 
ability, the following selections are 
likely familiar. Most often built on 
a platform of either corn or rice in 
addition to barley in the brewing 
process, the light body and lower 
alcohol levels allow for an airy, 
smooth experience.

grupo modelo   3/6   
pacifico clara 4.5%   mexico DF, mexico 
Dating back to the beginning of 1900’s,  
Pacifico has been exported since 1985.

grupo modelo   3/6   
victoria 4.0%   mexico DF, mexico 
With over 135 years of brewing, this is  
one of the oldest beers produced in Mexico.

millercoors   4.50   
miller lite 4.2%   milwaukee, wi 
Brewed in WI, this beer rings in at 96 calories.

a/b inbev   4.50   
bud light 4.2%   st louis, mo 
Introduced nationally in 1982, it is brewed  
different than Budweiser for fewer calories.

millercoors   4.50   
coors light 4.2%   golDen, co 
A light beer with 105 calories per serving.

krombacher privatbrauerei   3/6   
krombacher pilsner 4.8%    
krombach, germany 
Germans drink this more than any other Pils in Germany. 
Independent & family owned.

lagunitas brewing co.   3/6   
czech style pils 6.2%   Petaluma, ca 
Czech-style pils have a bit more malt body and spicy  
hops than the German counterpart.

great lakes brewing co.   4/7   
dortmunder gold 5.8%   clevelanD, oh 
Smooth lager strikes a delicate balance between hops  
and malt with aroma and finish.

metropolitan brewing   3/6   
dynamo copper 5.6%   chicago, il 
Locally produced in Ravenswood by husband and  
wife team. Malt driven, spicy, clean.

great divide brewing co.   4/7   
hoss rye 6.2%   Denver, co 
Layered malt with rye addition lends a slightly  
earthy-spicy character. Red, crisp and dry.

rogue ales  4/7   
dead guy 6.6%   newPort, or 
A maibock lager hybrid made with “PacMan” ale yeast,  
it’s malt driven with rich flavor.

inDePenDent lagers,  
lighter to Darker

With ales dominating most craft beer lists due to 
the large range of styles available, lager brewing 
still accounts for the most volume of beer 
consumed worldwide. With all beer falling into 
two main categories: ales and lagers. The latter 
is fermented at lower temperatures for longer 
periods of time, creating clean flavors. Proper 
all-malted barley lagers are very difficult and 
expensive to brew, with nothing to hide behind 
due to their naked profile of flavors. Enjoy one  
of these clean, impeccably-made lagers below 
and you will realize that this category of beer  
has reason to be visited regularly.
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white wines 
otph sauvignon blanc  
“woods vineyard,” 2010 .................................. 8, 12, 24   
dry creek   caliFornia 
Our Sauvignon Blanc’s bright flavors of lemon zest, grapefruit and  
gooseberry are carried on the palate by bracing acidity. While this is a crisp 
wine, the ripe fruit lends a touch of sweetness, adding weight and richness.

tangent albarino, 2010 ................................12, 18, 36   
edna valley   caliFornia 
Wonderfully aromatic, it smells of honeyed tangerine and lush peaches.  
Fresh and crisp, it presents flavors of mandarin oranges and tangerine  
zest, with a hint of grapefruit and minerality

baileyana chardonnay  
“grand fire peak vineyard,” 2008 ...........12, 18, 36   
edna valley   caliFornia 
This wine begins with aromas of pineapple, grapefruit, and a hint  
of toasty oak. The pineapple translates directly to the palate, along with  
green apple and sweet oak. The minerality runs through the middle,  
and the finish is nice and clean.

milbrandt riesling, 2011 .............................. 8, 12, 24   
columbia valley   washington 
This is a highly aromatic Riesling with traces of ripe apricots,  
Elberta peaches, honey, zest of tangerine, and orange blossoms.

reD wines 
otph pinot noir  
“elke vineyard,” 2010 ..................................... 13, 19, 38   
anderson valley   caliFornia 
A seductive bouquet of violets in the nose, a wallop of cherries-and-berrries  
on the palate, a nice touch of wood, and a long and elegant finish.

otph merlot, 2009 .............................................9, 13, 27   
dry creek   caliFornia 
Produced in a fully extracted claret style and aged in a combination of  
French and American oaks, our Merlot offers rich aromas of plum and 
blackberry. Currant and cherry compote dominate the palate of this 
approachable, fruit-forward wine.

milbrandt  
cabernet sauvignon, 2010 .............................9, 13, 27   
columbia valley   washington 
Our Cabernet Sauvignon is dark, harmonious and complex with flavors  
of black cherry, plum, cassis, coffee mocha, and a hint of mint.

otph zinfandel, 2009 .......................................9, 13, 27   
dry creek   caliFornia 
Our Zinfandel is a bright, jammy, fruit-driven wine with flavors of  
boysenberry and blackberry. The palate adds notes of rhubarb and spice.

Wines  
on Tap

From select sustainable vineyards 
in Sonoma County, California and 
family owned Milbrandt Vineyards 
in Washington State, we offer a 
unique collaboration of tap wines 
created exclusively for our guests 
at Old Town Pour House. For 
us, wine on tap is the inevitable 
combination of cutting-edge wine 
dispensing with our philosophy of 
presenting life’s gifts in their purest 
form. Not only is wine on tap an 
eco-friendly, waste-reducing way 
to provide a high quality product to 
our guests, but the nitrogen draw 
also ensures the last glass from our 
tap is just as fresh as the first. So 
grab a glass and a friend and enjoy 
the “fruits” of our labor…

available by:  
glass, half-beaker, or full-beaker
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chamPagne/bubbles 

voveti ........................................................ 36   
prosecco d.o.c.   veneto, italy 
Very fine and persistent perlage “endless tiny bubbles.” 
Fresh and inviting bouquet of apple and white flowers. 
Flavors of green apple, melon and a hint of ripe peach.
Creamy finish with impressive length.

jcb ................................................................ 54   
nº69 rose   burgunDy, France 
Vibrant aromas of raspberry and red currant evolve into 
aromatic jammy notes. This wine is tender in the mouth 
with crisp flavors.

dampierre ................................................ 75   
grande cuvee brut   chamPagne, France 
Bubbles are for every occasion. Perfectly balanced 
between apple and pear nuances to the right amount  
of toast and acidity.

Pinot grigio/Pinot gris 

alois lageder, 2010 .............................. 38   
pinot grigio   alto aDige, italy 
Crisp and clean with a hint of floral aromas and spice.  
Nice pitted fruits with great structure.

solena, 2010 ............................................. 49   
pinot gris   willamette, oregon 
Aromas of white pear, peach, nectarine and yellow apples 
are complimented by characters of lemon verbena and 
other fresh herbs.

sauvignon blanc/sancerre 

errazuriz, 2009 .............................................. 35   
sauvignon blanc Single Vineyard    
casablanca, chile 
Exotically perfumed scents of passion fruit, tangerine and melon, 
plus a hint of honey. A round, fleshy rendition of the variety, offering 
lush orchard and pit fruit flavors and a hint of smoky oak spice.

palliser, 2009 .................................................. 47   
sauvignon blanc Estate    
martinborough, new zealanD 
It’s succulent and rounded on the palate with refreshing acidity  
and a delicious finish. It’s almost explosive on the palate with  
loads of mouth-pleasing flavors of gooseberries and citrus.

delaporte, 2009 ............................................. 58   
sancerre   loire valley, France 
The 2009 vintage has a very expressive, intense and complex nose with 
boxwood, rhubarb, blackcurrant, kiwi fragrances and minerality.

charDonnay 

a to z “no oak,” 2009 ...................................... 36   
chardonnay   oregon 
Opens with opulent aromas of citrus blossoms, white peach  
and pear, developing complexity with secondary notes of honey, 
lemon and quince.

au bon climat, 2009 ...................................... 42   
chardonnay   caliFornia 
In the glass, buttery brioche marries with tropical fruits in an 
irresistible elixir that will leave the bottle drained before you know it.

matrot bourgogne, 2009 ........................... 52   
chardonnay   burgunDy, France 
Super-ripe with an atypical nose with caramelized pineapple, 
honeyed peach and fruit cocktail aromas with some underlying 
powdered stone scents.

miner, 2009 ....................................................... 73   
chardonnay   naPa, caliFornia 
Very rich and multifaceted aromas of ripe apples, sweet  
citrus, lightly toasty oak and roasted grains give this wine  
an inviting leg up.

flowers, 2009 .................................................. 85   
chardonnay   caliFornia 
Citrus and stone-fruit flavors develop on the palate with the 
characteristic lemon backbone of the Sonoma Coast.
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interesting whites anD rose 

e. guigal cote du rhone, 2010 .................... 33   
rosé   rhone valley, France 
This rosé exhibits copious aromas of strawberries and cherries,  
a medium pink color, crisp acids and an elegant, mineral.

Buil & giné, 2010 ................................................ 35   
verdejo ‘nosis’   rueDa, sPain 
Light yellow. Pungent herb, nectarine and mineral aromas  
show very good clarity and energy.

domaine sigalas, 2010 ................................... 46   
assyrtiko blend   santorini, greece 
Juicy and rich, with concentrated pear, apple and white  
fruit flavors that are backed up by plenty of fresh acidity.

dr h. thanisch  
bernkasteler badstube, 2010 ................... 52   
riesling kabinett   mosel,germany 
Intense mineral and spice notes mark this snappy Riesling, which 
shows fine clarity and detail, with peach and lime adding interest.

do ferreiro, 2010 ............................................. 58   
albarino   rias baixas, sPain 
Light, bright gold. Juicy, lively and intense, with highly fragrant, 
complex flavors of lime, lemongrass, fresh pineapple and minerals.

Pinot noir/burgunDy 

lyeth, 2009 .......................................................... 48   
pinot noir   somoma, caliFornia 
Supple & juicy with lively flavors of Bing cherry & raspberry,  
balanced with a hint of earthiness & subtle spice.

vincent girardin, 2009 ................................ 56   
bourgogne Rouge Cuvee Vincent    
burgunDy, France 
Juicy with some walnut and a little bit of earth and tobacco.  
Some side tannins and a slight dryness on the finish.

baileyana, 2008 ................................................. 64   
pinot noir   eDna valley, caliFornia 
Black cherry and dark raspberry notes are present,  
along with a surprising dash of nutmeg and hazelnut.

bethel heights, 2009 ..................................... 72   
pinot noir   willamette, oregon 
Aromas of ripe raspberry and strawberry with  
underlying notes of stonefruit, cedar, and rose petals.

emeritus, 2009 .................................................. 80   
pinot noir Russian River    
russian river valley, caliFornia 
We saw flavors develop slowly, in balance with tannins and  
sugar, resulting in more medium-bodied wines than the 2008s.

merlot 

alexander valleY vineYard, 2008 ........... 47   
merlot   sonoma, caliFornia 
Lightly herbal with a touch of green olive to its moderately ripe, 
cherry-like nose, this supple, medium-full-bodied effort hits the 
varietal mark in terms of texture and straightforward fruit.

woodward canyon, 2008 .............................. 52   
merlot Nelms Road   columbia valley, washington 
The warm 2008 vintage gave beautifully ripe fruit with deep, sweet 
flavors of dried black fruit, perhaps cassis and cherry.

hall, 2007 ............................................................ 66   
merlot   naPa, caliFornia 
With an enticing opaque violet hue, the lush, richly-structured wine  
is packed with dark jammy plum, chocolate noir and cola flavors.

cabernet sauvignon 

jim barry, 2009 ................................................. 45   
cabernet sauvignon Cover Drive    
coonawarra, australia 
Lively and vivacious! Fresh, blackberry fruits-cassis, black cherry. 
Distinctive Coonawarra cassis character.

obsidian ridge, 2009 ...................................... 56   
cabernet sauvignon   lake county, caliFornia 
The palate is warm and inviting with bold flavors of ripe black 
cherries, wild blackberries and cocoa.

raymond reserve, 2009 ................................ 66  
cabernet sauvignon   naPa, caliFornia 
Full-bodied and elegant, this Cabernet Sauvignon opens with  
inviting aromas of raspberries and cranberries layered with 
pleasant notes of white pepper and anise.

cono sur 20 barrel, 2008 ............................ 72   
cabernet sauvignon   maiPo, chile 
Intense notes of plum, cassis, and blueberries, combine 
harmonically with softer earthy traces, mocha and smoked hints. 
Complex and intense with persistence and elegance at the end.

fisher, 2009 ........................................................ 89   
cabernet sauvignon ”Unity”   naPa, caliFornia 
Pungent red and dark berries on the nose, with complicating  
notes of licorice, espresso and dried rose; picks up a touch of 
tobacco with aeration, along with a hint of vanilla.
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syrah/shiraz/syrah blenDs 

domaine du clos des fees, 2009.............. 42   
”les sorcieres”   roussillon, France 
Syrah, Carignan, and Grenache a very harmonious blend.  
Succulent red and blue fruits linger on your palate with hints  
of spice and terroir round out the finish.

klinker brick, 2009 ...................................... 52   
syrah “Farrah”   loDi, caliFornia 
This wine exhibits aromas of dark fruits, tobacco, leather and  
pepper. On the palate, there are with layers of plum, chocolate, 
tobacco and exotic spices. This wine is mouth-filling with  
bright fruit, velvety texture and exceptional balance.

langmeil, 2008 ................................................ 59   
shiraz “Valley Floor”   barossa, australia 
This medium-bodied wine has bright, juicy plum and mulberry fruits 
that flow onto the palate. The sweet fruit is well balanced with  
silky tannins, acidity, briary and sweet spice.

interesting reDs 

bodegas juan gil, 2009 ................................ 36   
monastrell   calatayuD, sPain 
Complex smoky tobacco flavors with a chocolate and coffee 
sweetness. On the palate there is good structure and plenty  
of acidity to make this extremely elegant. A wine with balance, 
concentration and length.

boroli, 2008 ...................................................... 38   
barbera “4 Fratelli”   PieDmont, italy 
A deep, dark color in the glass is matched by a perfumed nose  
of violets and blackberries. Concentrated and full on the palate  
marked by Barbera’s telltale vibrancy on the finish.

telmo rodriguez, 2010 ................................ 40   
dehesa gago tempranillo   toro, sPain 
Intense black fruits, spice notes, violets, and licorice inform the 
alluring bouquet. Concentrated, balanced, and lengthy, this full-
flavored, bargain-priced wine is a perfect match for burgers.

decero, 2009 .................................................. 42   
malbec   menDoza, argentina 
The core intensity of red fruit flavors and pure violet aromas  
remain the signature of the Remolinos vineyard. Exquisitely  
balanced by acidity and an elegant integration of oak adds  
complexity to the rich, velvety fruit.

le bocce, 2009 ............................................... 44   
chianti classico   tuscany, italy 
This wine is rich in bouquet, fruity with a touch of violet,  
blackberry, with a distinctive vanilla aroma. The taste is dry  
and robust at first, than settles into a gentler finish still  
maintaining a well-balanced and generous character. 

ostatu, 2007 .................................................. 52   
rioja   rioja, sPain 
With a beautiful garnet/crimson color, the wine exudes aromas  
of cacao, spices and toast. The palate is very even and dense, 
showing lush fruit that is framed by mineral undertones.

colome, 2009 ................................................. 62   
malbec estate   menDoza, argentina 
With a dark, opaque purple color, the wine shows the rich,  
dark fruit flavors and delicate violet notes

mauritson, 2010 ........................................... 68   
zinfandel   Dry creek, caliFornia 
The nose is full of dark fruits and a complex array of brooding 
flavors. Palate of blackberry, minerals, cracked pepper,  
blueberry pie, and sweet oak mingle harmoniously. The front  
palate is full of ripe and finishes with juicy tannins.

chateau rollan de by, 2003 ................... 75   
red bordeaux   meDoc, France 
A beautifully pure, medium to full-bodied effort displaying  
notes of unsmoked cigar tobacco interwoven with cedar,  
black currant, white chocolate, and a hint of new saddle  
leather. Enjoy this charming, seriously endowed Medoc.

orin swift cellars, 2010 ......................... 86   
“the prisoner”   naPa, caliFornia 
A lovely entry that leads into a fat and savory mid palate.  
Ripe fig and black currant dominate the finish with a  
breadth of soft, well-integrated tannins

stefano farina, 2006................................. 96   
barolo   PieDmont, italy 
This wine is aged for several years in oak casks of Slavonic  
origin and has a garnet red or ruby color, with a violet aroma  
and a velvety, soft taste. The Barolo; a noble tradition and is 
considered the “king of wines” amongst Italian wines.

vintages are subject to change
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irish blends 
bushmills ...........................................6, 9 

bushmills honey .............................6, 9 

jameson ...............................................6, 9 

tullamore Dew .................................6, 9

irish malts 
bushmills 16 ................................... 8, 12 

tullamore Dew single malt .... 8, 12

scotch blends 
johnnie walker reD .......................6, 9 

johnnie walker black ............... 7, 10 

johnnie walker golD ...............12, 18 

johnnie walker blue ............... 30, 45

scotch vatted 
johnnie walker green ............... 8, 12 

monkey shoulDer ......................... 8, 12

scottish highland single malts  
oban 14 ............................................ 11, 16 

Dalwhinnie 15 ............................... 10, 15 

clynelish 14 .....................................9, 13

scottish lowland single malt  
glenkinchie 12 .................................9, 13

scottish speyside single malts  
balvenie 12 DoublewooD ............9, 13 

cragganmore 1 ...............................9, 13 

glenFiDDich 12 ................................ 7, 10 

macallan 12 .....................................9, 13 

macallan 25 ................................. 50, 70

scottish island single malts  
highlanD Park 18 (orkney) ...... 14, 21 

lagavulin 16 (islay) ....................12, 18 

talisker 10 (skye) ........................ 10, 15

american bourbon 
bakers ................................................9, 13 

basil hayDen....................................9, 13 

bookers .............................................9, 13 

bulleit .............................................. 8, 12 

buFFalo trace ................................ 8, 12 

elmer t. lee ..................................... 7, 10 

huDson baby bourbon ..............12, 18 

jim beam ...............................................6, 9 

knob creek ...................................... 8, 12 

makers mark .................................. 8, 12 

w. l. weller 12 ............................... 7, 10 

wooDForD reserve ....................... 8, 12 

american rye 
bulleit rye ...................................... 8, 12 

temPleton rye ............................... 7, 10

tennesse whiskey 
george Dickel 8 ............................. 7, 10 

george Dickel 12 ........................... 8, 12 

jack Daniels ................................... 7, 10

canadian whiskey 
crown royal ................................... 7, 10 

crown royal black ......................9, 13 

crown royal cask 16 ................. 11, 16 

seagrams v.o. ....................................6, 9

cognac 
courvossie vs ................................. 8, 12 

remy martin vsoP ..........................9, 13

Like our beer program, we’ve 
taken great care in choosing 
our whiskeys. We’ve selected a 
list of of the best, well-known 
and small batch whiskeys 
available in the marketplace. 
We’ve covered everything 
from Scottish single malts, to 
Irish blends to American  
small batch bourbons. Enjoy!

shot pour & rocks / neat


